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ABSTRACT 
Cassava (Manihof esculenta Crantz) is the third múst important food crop in southeast Asia, where it is 
usually grown by smaHholders in margina1 areas of sloping or undulating land. Farmers grow cassava because lhc 
crop wiJI tolerate long dt)' periods and poor soils, and will produce rcasonable yields with minimum inputs. Most 
farmers realize, however, tha! cassava production 00 slopes can cause severe erosion, whi1e production without 
fertiHzer or manure ínputs wiH Jead to a gradual decline in soil productivity. Current production pracl1ces may lhus 
not he suslaÍnable. 
Research has shown that cassava yields can be maintaíned for roany years with adequate application of 
fertíHz.ers or manures~ and that there are various ways ro reduce erosiono Adoptíon of erosion control practices, 
however, has been minimal as fanners generaUy se\! Uttle shot1-tenn benefits~ whiJe ¡n¡tía1 costs of establishíng 
tbese practlces may be substantiaL 
(n order to enhance the adoption of soH conservíng practlces and lmprove the sustajnahilíty of cassava 
productíon uooer a wide range of socio~economic and bio-physicaJ conditions, a farmer participatory research 
(FPR) approach was used lo develop not unly the most suitable soil conservation practices, but airo lo test new 
cassava variet;e', fertilization practice. and cropping syslems lha! tend 10 produce grealer soort-tenn benefits. The 
FPR methodology was initially developed in 2,3 sites each in Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia and China. Th. 
methodoJogy ¡neludes the conducting ofRRAs in each site, farmer evaluation of a wide range of practices shown in 
dernonstration plots, FPR trials with fanner-selected treatments on their own fietds, tield days with discusslons to 
selee! lbe best among the testOO practíces, scaling-up uf selected practices to larger fields, and farmer participatot)' 
dissem¡nation to neighbors and neighboring cornmunities. Based on the results of these tríaIs.. farmers in the pilot 
sites have readily adopted better varieties, fenilization and intercropping practices j and many farmers nave adopterl 
the planting of contour hedgerows to control erosiono 
In the seeond puase of this Nippon Foundation supported project, the farmer participatot)' approach fur 
technology development and di.semination was further developed in abou! 30 pilot sites e.ch in Thailand, Vietnam 
and China. Fanners were generally very interested to participate in these trials. Afier becoming aware of the 
seriousness of erosion in their cassava fields. they have shown a willingness 10 adopt simple but effective practíces 
to reduce erosion while at the sarue time obtaining short~term benefits from the adoption of new varieties and other 
improved practices. The testing by faOllers on their own fields of new cassava varieties and fertilization practices in 
addition to soil conservation practices was found to be of crucial importance for the adoption of more sustainable 
production practices. The resulting increases in cassava yields in Thailand and Vietnam over the past ten years 
have increased the annual gross income of cassava farmers by un estimated 200 million US dollars. 
KEYWORDS: eassava, erosion control. farmer participatory research (FPR) and extension (FPE), Thailand, 
Vietnam. impact assessment. 
INTRODUCTION 
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is usually grown by smallholders in upland areas with poor 
soils and low or unpredictable minfall. (n the nortbeastem and easlern regions of Thailand, ca,sava is 
often grown on genlle slopes, but in the northem par! of Vietnam it is grown on sleep slopes; in both 
cases, soil erosian can be serious. Since most cassava fanners are poor, Ibey do nol apply mueh 
fertilizers lo cassava and Ibis may load lO a decline in soil fertility wnich in tum causes low yields. Past 
researeh by Kasetsart University has shown Iba! cultivation of cassava may cause lWice as mucn soil 
erosion as that of mungbean, and Ibree times as mueh as thal caused by maiz.e, sorghum and peanu! 
(Puttacharoen el al., 1998). 
Researeh on erosion control practices indicate that soil losses due to eros ion can be markedly 
reduced by varíous agronomic practices combined with simple soil conservation practices. This ineludes 
agronoroic practices sueh as minimum or zero tillage, mulching, contour ridging, intercropping, fertilizer 
or manure applícatíon, and planting at c10ser plant spacing. Soil conservation practice, ¡nelude terracing, 
hillsíde ditohes and planling contour hedgerows of grasses or legumes. Bul lhese lalter practices are 
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.eldom adopted by farmers because Ihey m.y nol be appropriale for Ihe spetific circumslances of Ihe 
farmers, ei!her trom an agronomic or a socio-economic slandpoint (Howeler, 200 1). 
Since 1994, Ihe Nippon Foundation in Tokyo, Japan has supported !he project "Integraled 
Cassava-based Cropping Syslem in Asia: Farming Practicos lo Enhance Sustainability". It has developed 
and used farmer participalory researeh (FPR) and Extension (FPE) me!hodologies. 
MATERJALS AND METHODS 
l. Firsf Phase(I994-1998) 
The frrst phase of!he project was conducted in Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia and China. The 
projeel was coordinated by CIA T and implemeoled in collaboration with research and extension 
organizatíons in eaeh of!he four eountries. During an inilial training eourse on farmer participatory 
research (FPR) methodologies, each countries designed a work plan to implemenl !he projee!. The steps 
in the proeess, !Tom diagnosing !he problem lo adoption of suilable solutions, are shown in Figure l. The 
oulslanding feature of Ihis approaeh is !hat farmers participate in every step and maker all importan! 
decisions. 
Farm,," adapt new 
pradice and scale .. up lo 
produdion lield 
Farmers rettst ud 
Farmers eVllJuate 8nd 
nkel most suJtablt 
.ptlou/proal ... 
Problem diagnosis 
with farmers 
Rest8rchers sbow technology 
OptiODS in FPR 
demonstration plots 
Fann(1"$ sdect 
Farmers tcst these option! 
in FPR trisIs on 
their Qwn fidds 
Figure l. F armer particfpatary model used [ar ¡he develapment a[ sustainah le 
cassava-based crapping systems in Asia. 
a. Pilol slle se/eellon 
Suitable pilot sites were pre-seleeled in arcas where cassava is an importan! crop, where i! is 
grown 00 slopes and eros ion is a serious problem. Delailed information ob!ained tbrough Rapid Rural 
Appraisals (RRA) in each site have becn reported by Nguyen The Dang el al. (1998) and Vongkasem el 
al. (1998), Table I is a summary ofinformalion obtained trom RRAs' conducted in several pilot sites in 
two countries. The delailed information from eaeh site can serve as baseline data lo monitor progress and 
evaluale the ¡mpacI of newly adopted lechnologies. Afier conducling !he RRAs, Ihe mosl suitable pilol 
siles (villages or subdislricts ) were selecled lo work with farmers in Ihe development and dissemination 
of new varíelies and production practicc,. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of five pilot sites lor the Farmer Participatory Research (FPR) tria.s in Thailand and 
Vietnam in 1994/95. 
Thailand Vietnam 
Soeng Saang Wang Nam Yen Pho Yen Thanh Ba Luong Son 
Mean temp. ('C) 26-28 26-28 16-29 25-28 16-29 
Rainfall (mm) 950 1400 2000 
-1800 -1700 
Rainy season Apr-Oct Apr-Nov Apr-Oct Apr-Nov May-Oct 
Slope (%) 5-10 10-20 3-10 30-40 10-40 
Soil ± fertile ± fertile infertile very infertile ± fertile 
loamy c1ayey sandy loam clayey c1ayey 
Paleustult Haplustult Vltisol Vltisol Paleustult 
Main crops cassava maize rice rice rice 
rice soybean sweet pot. cassava cassava 
fTUit trees cassava maize tea taro 
Cropping system1) e monocrop e monocrop Cmonocrop e monocrop C+T 
Cassava yield(tlha) 17 17 10 4-6 15-20 
Farm size (ha) 4-24 3-22 0.7-1.1 0.2-1.5 0.5-1.5 
Cassava (ha!hh) 2.4-3.2 1.6-9.6 0.07-0.1 0.15-0.2 0.3-0.5 
1) e - eassava, T - taro 
b. Demonstration plOIS 
TIte demonstration plots were established by researeh organizations ofboth eountries in areas not 
too far from the pilot sites. Tltey had many alternative trealments, sueh as the applieation of ehemieal 
fertilizers, green manures, closer plant spaeing, intereropping with different erops and eontour hedgerows 
of different grasses or legume speeies. Farmers from the seleeted pilot sites visiting these demonstration 
plots were asked to diseuss and seore the usefulness of eaeh !realmen!. Tltey seleeted 3-4 suitable 
treatments which they eonsidered most useful for their own fields. Table 2 shows !hat farmers from 
different sites have different priorities and thus rank options quite differently. 
Table 2. Ranking oC cODsenration farming practices selected from demoDstration plots as mos' useru. by eassava 
rannen (rom lour pilot sites in Thailand and Vietnam in 1995/96. 
Thailand Vietnam 
Soeng Saang WangNam Yen Pho Yen Thanh Hoa 
Fann yard manure (FYM) 2 
MediumNPK 5 
HighNPK 
FYM+NPK 
Cassava residues incorporated 5 
Reduced tillage 4 
Contour ridging 2 
Up-and-down ridging 
Maize intercropping 2 
Peanut intercropping 5 
Moogbean intercropping 
81ack bean intercrop+Tephrosia 4 
hedgerows 
Tephrosia green manure 3 5 
Tephrosia hedgerows 4 
Gliricidia sepiwn hedgerows 
Vetiver grass barriees I 2 3 
Brachiaria ruziziensis harriees 3 4 
Elephant grass barnees 
Lemon grass barriers 3 
Stylosanthes barriers 
In both the demonstration plots and FPR erosion control trials on farmers' fields, a simple 
methodology was used to measure soil loss due to erosion in eaeh trealment. Plots were laid out earefully 
and exaetly along the eontour on a uniform slope; it is important that runoff water does not enter the plots 
either from above or from the sides. Along the lower side of eaeh plot a diteh was dug and eovered with 
plastic; small holes in the plastie allowed runoff water to seep away. while eroded sediments remained on 
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!he plaslic, 111ese sedimenls wcre collected and weighed monthly or at leasl 2-3 times during Ihe 
cropping cyele. After correcting for moisture content, Ihe amouo! of dry soil los8 per hectare was 
ealculated for eaeh treatment. 111is simple me!hodology gíves both a visual as well as a quanlitative 
indícatíon of !he effectivene~s of!he various practices in controlling erosion (Howeler. 2001, 2002; 
Watananonta el al., 2003). 
c. f'PR trials 
A fler farmers had decided lo conduct FPR trials, researchers and extensionisls discussed lhe 
trials with !he collaboratíng farmers, such as !he types of trials aud lhe lreatments to be tested; project 
staff helped farmers establish !he trials and províded !he necessary materials. During Ihe crop scason. 
researcbers and extensionists visited !he farmers severa! times to discuss and solve their problems. At 
time of harvest, collaborating fanners and project staff harvested all !he cassava Irials together, recorded 
the data on yield and soil loss from every !realment, wbich were then presented to the participating 
farmers and others interested. 111e meeting then discussed the results of eaeh trial and seleeted the best 
treatments, ei!her for adoption or for retesting in next year's trials (Howeler, 2001; Watananonta, el al., 
2003). 
2. Second Pbas. (1999-2003) 
111e secoud phase of!he project was implemented by five researeh and extcnsion organizations in 
111ailand, six in Vietnam and !hree in China (Table 3). During Ihis second phase, the emphasis shífted 
from development and use of farmer participatory researcb (FPR) methodologies to farmer partícipatory 
extension (FPE) in order to reaeh more farmers and aehieve more widespread adoption. These inelude 
activitíes such as: 
Q. Cross-site visits 
Fanners from a new site visit a village where !he project had been conducted before and where 
new leehnalagies had already becn adopted. 
b. Farmer jield days al harvesl 
Local officials .nd fanners fram the village and surrounding communities were invited to 
evaluate eaeh treatment in !he FPR trials, includillg the rool yield and the amoullt of soil sedimeots 
eroded from eaeh plo!. In lhis way, the farmers learned .nd oblained infonnation lO make decisions abaut 
technologies suitable for Iheir own conditions. They !hen discussed and planned for action in the 
following year. 
c. Dislriel level jie/d days 
111e purpose of tbese large-seale field days was to disseminate the selected technologies to 
nearby villages and sub-districts. During the fi.ld day, !he experienced farmers shared Iheir knowledge 
with other farmers. 
d. Provinciallevel jield days 
Al Ihis level, approximately 1,000-1,500 fanners and offieials from nearby provinees were 
invited to alteud the tield day. Reporters from newspapers and television stations were also invited in 
order to report !he project activities through !he wider mass media. 
e. FPR training caunes 
Initial courses were organized by CIAT to traio project staff in FPR methodologies. Addition.1 
courses were organized lo train local extension workers and key farmers in cassava tecbnologíes and 
farmer participatory appro.ches. Furthennore, CIA T a1so supported the training of trainers in advanced 
courses abroad. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Firsl Phase (1994-1998): Farmer Parlicipatory Research (FPR) 
a. FPR tríals 
Table 4 shows a typical example of an FPR erosion control trial eonducted by six farmer. having 
adja.ent plo!s on aboul 40"10 sJope, Contour hedgerows of vetiver grass, Tephrosia candida or pineapple 
reduced erosion to abou! 30% of that in the check plol, while intercropping with pe.nul and planting 
vetiver hedgerows also markedly increased net income. Farmers cIearly preferred !hose !reatmenls !hat 
were most effective in both increasing nel income and reducing soil erosion, suoh as hedgerows of 
vetiver grass or pineapple. Results of many olher FPR trials have been reported by Nguyen The Dang el 
al. (2001) and Vongkasem el al. (2001). 
• 
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Table 3. Partoo. inSlitutions .on.oo •• ting in lb. seeood pbase oftbe Nippon Foundalion ""ssava project in 
Asia. 
l. Research alfil extens/on organiwlions In Thailantl 
-Department of Agriculture (DOA) 
-Department of Agricultural Extension (DOAE) 
-Land Development Department (LDD) 
-Kasetsart University (KV) 
-The Thai Tapioca Development Institute (TTOI) 
l. Resea,ch and extenslon organlwllons In Vlemam 
-Tbai Nguyen University of Agriculture aud Forestry (TNUAF) 
-N.tional Institute foc Soil. and Fertilizers (NISF) 
-Vietnam Agricultural Seience Institute (VASO 
-Hue University of Agricultur. and Forestry (HUAF) 
-Institute of Agricultural Seien.e. of South Vietnam (lAS) 
-Tu Due University of Agriculturc and Forestry (TDUAF) 
3. Research and extens;on organizatfons in China 
-Cbinese Academy for Tropical Agricultural Seiences (CATAS) 
-Guaogxi Subtropical Crops Research Institute (GSCRI) 
-Honghe Animal Husbandry Station .fYunnan 
Table 4. Errect o.fvarious crop management treatments on the yieJd of cassava and inter~ropped peannt as weU 
as tbe gron and net intome and soiJ 10s.9 due to erosion in a FPR tro:lion control tria' conducted by six 
farmen io Kieu Tung village ofTha.h B. dl.tri.t. Phu Tho p .... vinee. Vietnam in 19<J7 (3"' year). 
Dry Yield (tlha) Gross Product. Net 
Slope soH 10ss incomeJ } costs income Farmers 
Treatment" (%) (tlha) cas •• va" peanur) -- Imil. donglba}--- ranking 
1. C monoeull.. with fertilizer, no hedgerows(TP) 40.5 106.1 19.17 9.58 3.72 5.86 6 
2. C+P, no fertilizer. no hedgerows 45.0 103.9 13.08 0.70 10.04 5.13 4.91 5 
3. C+P, with fertilizer. no hedgerows 42.7 64.8 19.23 0.97 14.47 5.95 8.52 
4. C+P, with fertilizer. Tephrosiahedgerows 39.7 40.1 14.67 0.85 1 !.SS 5.95 5.63 
5. C+P, with fertilizer. pineapple hedgerows 32.2 32.2 19.39 0.97 14.55 5.95 8.60 
6. C+P. wi!b fertilizer, vetiverhedgerows 37.7 32.0 23.71 0.85 16.10 5.95 10.15 
7. C monocult. with fert .• Tephrosia hedgerows 40.0 32.5 23.33 11.66 4.54 7.12 
1) Fertilizers - 60 kg N + 40 P,O" ... 120 K,O/ha; al! plots received 10 tlha pig manure 
TP=fanner traditional practice 
" Cassava: fresh roots; peanut: dry pods 
') Priees: cassava (C) doog 500/kg fresh roo!. 
peanut (P) 5OO01kg dry pods 
IUSS ~ approx. 13.000 dong 
b. Scallng-up and adoption 
After having selected the most promisiog vaneties and production practices from FPR trials, 
farmers generally Iike to test sorne of these on small areas of their produclion fields. making adaptalions 
if necessal)'. Sorne practices m.y look promising on small pIOIS, bul are rejected as impr,clic.l when 
applied on larger areas; Ihis may be due lO lack of sufficient planting material (Uke vetiver gras.) or lack 
ofmarkels for selling the proclucts (like pumpkin or lemon grass). Also, to be effective, hedgerows need 
to follow Ihe contour rnther preciseIy; olberwise !bey can cause seríons gulley erosion by channeling runoff 
water to Ibe lowest spol. Con tour hedgerows also force farmers lo plow .Iong the contonr, which is more 
dlffieull and more eostly; moreover it makes planling in neal straight Unes, using ligh! strings as a 
guide, impossible. Thus, Ihere are vel)' practical reasons why farmer. may be reluetanl to adopt sorne of 
these soil conservalion praclices. Table S shows Ibe particular technologies Iba! farmers had adopted in 
the two countries at Ihe end of Ibe first phase of th. project. . 
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Table 5. Technological components selected and adopted by participating farmen from their FPR tríals 
conducted from 1994 to 1998 in Thailand and Vietnam. 
Technology Thailand Vietnam 
Varieties 
Fertilizer practices 
lntercropping 
Soil conservation 
1, 
• - sorne adoption 
** = considerable adoption 
.. * = widespread adoption 
Kasetsart 50··· 
Rayong 5··· 
Rayong 90" 
15-15-15 
156 kg/ha"* 
monoculture(TP) 
C+pumpkin* 
C+munghean* 
vetiver barrier··· 
sugarcane barrier* 
TP = traditional practice; FYM=farm yard manUTe. 
KM60··· 
KM94* 
KM95-3*" 
SMI717-12* 
FYM 10 tlha (TP)+ 
80 N+40 P,O,+ 
80 K20·· 
monoculture(TP) 
C+taro(TP) 
C+peanut··· 
Tephrosia barrieru * 
veti ver barrier* 
pineapple barrier* 
Second Phase (1999-2003): Farmer Participatory Research (FPR) and Extension (FPE) 
Since the objective of the second phase was to achieve widespread adoption of more sustainable 
production practices by as large a number of farmers as possible, it was necessary to markedly expand 
the number of pilot sites and to develop farmer participatory extension (FPE) methodologies to 
disseminate the selected practices and varieties to many more farmers. 
a. Farmer participatory research (FPR) 
Whenever the project extended to a "new" site, the process outlined aboye was re-initiated, Le. 
an RRA was conducted, interested fanners visited demonstration plots andJor made a cross-vÍsit to an 
already established site, they conducted FPR trials, discussed results and eventualIy adopted those 
varieties or practices they had selected as most suitable for their own conditions. Table 6 shows the 
number and types of FPR trials conducted in Thailand and Vietnam during the second phase of the 
project. While initialIy farmers were mainly interested in testing new varieties, fertilization, 
intercropping and eros ion control practices, during !he later part of!he project they also wanted to test the 
use of organic or green manures, weed control, plant spacing and even leaf production and pig feeding. 
During !he five years of the second phase of the project a total of 922 FPR trials were conducted by 
farmers on their own fields. Tables 7 to 10 are just a few examples ofthe various types of FPR trials 
conducted by farmers in different sites in Thailand and Vietnam. 
Table 6. Number ofFPR trials conducted in the 2d phase ofthe Nippon Foundation Project in Thailand 
and Vietnam. 
Country Type of FPR trial 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 Total 
Thailand Varieties 11 16 16 19 25 87 
Erosion control 14 10 6 11 41 
Chemical fertilizers 16 6 23 17 17 79 
Chem. +org fertilizers 10 II II 32 
Greeo manures 13 11 15 39 
Weed control 17 5 10 32 
Plant spacing 3 2 5 
lntercropping .lQ ~ ..1J 
41 32 104 70 91 338 
Vietnam Varieties 12 31 36 47 35 161 
Erosion control 16 28 29 30 23 126 
Fertilization 1 23 36 24 24 108 
lntercropping 14 32 31 26 103 
Weed control 3 3 6 
Plant spacing 1 7 19 8 35 
Leaf production 2 2 1 5 
Pig feeding 
..ll .lQ .JJ. ..1J! 
29 100 153 169 133 584 
Total 70 132 257 239 224 922 
• 
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Table 7. Resulls of 00 FPR vanety trial eonduded by a farmer in Am Th •• g commun., Son Duong districl, 
Tuye. Quang, Vietnam in 2002103. 
Trcatments" 
1. Vinh Phu (local) 
2. La Tre (SC205) (local) 
3. KM60 
4.KM94 
5. KM95-3 
6. KM98-7 
Cassava 
yield 
(tIha) 
20.70 
21.40 
29.20 
37.50 
32.80 
25.40 
Gross 
¡ncome 
10.350 
10,100 
14,600 
18,750 
16,400 
12,700 
Product Net 
costs income 
('000 donglba) 
4,330 6,020 
4,330 6,370 
4,330 10,270 
4,330 14,420 
4,330 12,070 
4,330 8,370 
1) fertílízed with 1,100 kglha of7-4-7 fertilizors 
21 out of38 farmers 
1.43 mil. donglha 
BIC 
239 
2.47 
3.37 
4.33 
3.79 
2.93 
Fanners' 
preference1) 
(%) 
7.9 
10.5 
21.0 
94.7 
26.3 
10.5 
Table 8. Average results ofthre. FPR erosion control trials conducted by farme .. in Suo! Ra. and Son Binh 
vilia!!es. Chao Due dislriet, Baria-VuD!!!au, Vietnam In 2003104. 
Cassava Maize+ Gross Produce Net Farmers' Dry 
soilloss 
(Ilha) 
yield hedgerow incomel) costs2} ¡ncome prcference 
Treatments jUha) yield (Ilha) =1'000 donglhab 
1. cassava monoculture. no hedgerows 
2. C + pineapple hOOgerows 
3. C+ Paspalum alralum hOOgerows 
4. C+ vetiver grass hedgerows 
5. C+ maize íntercrop 
Ji Prices: cassava 
maize 
2) Costs: labor 
cassava fertilizcrs 
maize fertilizers 
cassava stakes 
rnaize seed 
77.12 
11.65 
12.18 
9.94 
14.30 
dong 
26.34 
27.02 
30.13 
28.33 
17.86 
10,536 
10,808 
11.40 12,052 
8.84 11,332 
3.25 10,394 
400lkg fresh roots 
I,Ooolkg dry grain 
20,OOO/manday 
labor for cassava without HR (210 mdlha) ~ 
labor for maize (40 mdlha) 
1,279,000 donglha 
550,000 donglha 
500,000 donglha 
440,000 donglba 
4.2 mil. donglha 
0.8 mil. donglba 
0.1 mil. donglha 
0.2 mil. dong/ha 
labor for fertilizor application (5 mdlha) 
labor for hedgerow cuttingimaintenance 
6,079 4,457 
6,279 4.529 
6,279 5,773 
6,279 5,053 
7,969 2,425 
(%) 
20 
O 
65 
15 
O 
Tabl. 9. R •• ult. or 3n FPR r.rtilizer .nd manure tri.1 conduded in Khut Dook village, Baan Kaw, 
D.an Khun Tbot. Nak.hon R.lcho,lma, Thailand in 2002103. 
Root Starch Gross Fertilizer Production Net 
yield content income2) cos!" costs3) ¡ncome 
Treatments l ) (Ilha) (%) ('000 Blha) 
1. No fertilizers or marlure 18.75 25.0 21.56 {) 10.87 10.69 
2. Chicken manure+riee hulls, 400 kglrai 30.42 26.2 34.98 2.50 17.15 17.83 
3. PelletOO chicken manure, lOO kglrai 26.70 21.1 30.71 2.00 15.39 15.32 
4. 15-7-18 fertilizer, 50kglrai 29.68 24.1 34.13 2.66 16.73 11.40 
5. )3-13-21 fertilizor,50kglrai 32.22 27.4 37.05 3.13 17.89 19.16 
6. 1(;-20-0 fertilizer, 50kglrai 26.08 25.9 29.99 2.50 15.61 14.38 
30.36 26.9 34.91 2.81 17.07 17.84 7. 15-15-15 fertilizer, 50kgirai 
blña 6,25 roj 
;2)Pric;es: cassava baht 1.15 itonne irrespective uf starch eontent 
l)CostS: chicken manure 1.0 Ikg 
pelleted chicken manure 3.20/kg 
15-7-18 8.50 Ikg 
13-13-21 10.0 Ikg 
16-20-0 3.0 Ikg 
15-15-15 9.0 Ikg 
harvest + transport roots 270 llonne 
cas.'lava production without fertiliz.er Of harvest 12.757 !ha 
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Table 10. Average results offive FPR pig feeding trials on adding ensiled caSS8V8 leaves: to tbe diet, conducted 
by farmen in Huong Ha commune, A Luoí, Thua Thien-Hue, Vietnam in 2001102. 
No,of Ufe weight (kg) Lwd' FCR1) 
Treatments 
Control diee) 
Conlrol + 13% ECL " 
F test 
1) L WG - ¡¡ve weighl g.in 
2) FCR "" feed conversion ratio 
pig, initia] 3 moo!", (g/day) (kg DM!k.ggain) 
6 24.30 52,50 3133 4,83 
6 26,92 57.75 342.5 4.36 
Feed cose) 
(VNDlkg gain) 
10,745 
7,862 
• 
" Control diet uf rice bran, en.iled cassava roots (32% as DM), fish meal and sweel potalo (SP) vioes 
4, 13% ensiled cassava leaves replaeed par! of ti.h mea!, and .11 SP ,ines; cassava leaves had been ensiled wÍlh 20";' 
tresh grated cassava roots 
SI Prices: rice bran dong 
fisll mea! 
cassava roots 
fresh SP vínes 
cassava Icaves 
2,Ooo/kg 
6,0001kg 
320lkg 
400ikg 
3,000120 kg 
b. Farmer pa'ticipatory atension (FPE) 
The following fanuer participatory extension methods were found to be very effective in mising 
fanuers' interest in soil conservation, in disseminating infnnnation abou! improved varieties and cultural 
practices, and in enhancing adoption of soil conservíng practices: 
¡, Cross~visits 
Fanners from new siles were u5ually laken lO visit older sites that had already eonducted FPR 
trials and had adoPled sorne soil conserving technologies. These cross-visits, in which farmers from the 
older site could explain their re.sons for adopting new technologies was a very effeetive way of farmer-
to-fanuer extension, Afler these cross-visil', farmer. in SOrne new sites decided to adopt sorne 
teehnologies immedialely, while olhers decided lo conducl FPR tríals in their own fields first In both 
cases, the "FPR teams" of the various collaborating institutions, logefuer with provincial, district or 
subdistrict extension staff, helped fanuer. lo establish the trials, or they provided seed or planting 
malerials required for Ihe adoplion oflhe new technologies. 
ii, Field days 
At time of harvesl, field days were organized al Ihe site in order lo harvesl the trials and discuss 
Ihe resulls. Farmers from neighboring villages were usually invited to participate in these ti.ld days, lo 
evaluale eaeh trealmenl in the various trials and lo discuss the pros and cons of the various practices or 
varíeties tested. 
In a few cases, large fi.ld days were also organized with participation of hundreds of neighboring 
fanuers, school children, local and high-Ievel officíals, as well as representatives of the press and TV. 
Th. broadcasting or reporting about Ihese events also helped lo dis.eminale the information abaut 
suitable technologies. During Ihe field days fanuers explained the results of Iheir own FPR trials lO the 
other vísiring farmers. whilc extension pamphlets and booklcts about the fannor-selected technologies 
were distríbuled. 
¡ii. Training 
Research and exlension staff involved in lhe projeet had prevíously participaled in Traíníng-of-
Traíners courses in FPR methodologies, including practical training sessions wilh farmers in some of Ihe 
pilol sites. While sorne participanls were initially skeplical, most course participanls OOcame ve!')' 
enthusiastic about Ibis new approach once Ihey slarted warking more closely wilh [anners, 
In additíon, 2-3 key fanners from each site togelber wilh Ibeir local extension agenl were inviled 
lO participate in FPR training courses. The objective was lo Icaro about the various FPR methodologies, 
the basics oC doing experiments as well as Ihe implementation of commonly selected technologies, such 
as setting out contour lines or the planting, maintenance and mulliplication of hedgerow species, By 
spending several days together in these courses, lhe fanners and exlensionisl got to know eaeh other well, 
and they were encouraged to form a local "FPR team" to help other fanuers in their community conduct 
FPR trials or adop! the new lechnologies, 
iv, Community-based self-help groups 
Realising that effeetiv. soil conservation praclices. such as planting of eontour hedgerows, can 
bes! be done as a group, farmers from sorne sites decided lo fonn their own "soil conservation group", 
• 
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These community-based self-help groups are similar to "Land Care units", Ihal have been very effective 
in promoting soil conservation in the Philíppines and Australia. Subsequently, the Dept. of Agrie. 
EXlension in Thailand encouraged farmers lo sel up these groups as a way of organizing Ihemselves, lO 
conducl FPR trials, to implem.nl !he selecled practices, and to manage a rotating credit fund, from which 
members of Ihe group can borrow money for production input.. Thus, by 2003, a total of 21 "Cassava 
Dovelopment ViIlages" had been set up in Ihe pilo! siles in Thailand. Each group needed lo have al leasl 
40 members, elect five officers to load Ihe group, and establísh their own bylaws about membership 
requiremenls, election of officers, use of!he rotating fund, etc. The formation of Ihese groups helped to 
decide on eolleclive action and to streng!hen the community, while people gained confidence and the 
group beeame more self-relian!. When necessary, the group could request help from local or nalional 
extension services, obtain information abOUI certain produetion problems, or get plantíng material of 
vetiver gress or other species for hedgerows or greeo manures. Sorne groups started tbeir own vetiver 
grass nurseries to have planting material av.nable when needed. 
ADOPTION 
After conducUng their own FPR trials, or after a cross-visit to ano!her village where those trials 
were being conducted, farmers often decided to adopt one or more technologies on Iheir production fields 
with !he hope of increasing yields or income and protecting the soil from further degradalion. 
In Thaíland, practically all of the cassava area is now planted with new varieties and about 75% 
of farmers apply sorne chemical fertilizers (TIDI, 2000), although usually not enough nor in Ihe tight 
proportion. As a result of Ihe FPR fertílizer tríals, farmers slarted to apply more K, while Ihe official 
fertilizer recommendation for cassava was changed from an NPK ratio of 1: 1: 1 to 2: 1 :2. Afier trying 
various ways of controlling erosion, most farmers selected the planting of vetiver grass contour 
hedgerows as the most suitable. By the end of 2003, about 1,038 farmers had planted a total of 1.63 
million vetiver plants, corresponding lo about 145 km of hedgerows (Howeler et al., 2003a, 2003b; 
2004., 2004b, 2005; Vongkasem el al., 2003). 
In Aug 2002 a partícipatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) was conducted in four pilot sites 
in Thailand where the projee! had becn initiated at least four years carlíer. Using focus group discussions 
and participatory evalustion methodologies, data were collecled on the extent of adopUon of the variaus 
teclmologies snd the reasons for adoption or non-adoption. Table 11 shows thal new varieties had becn 
adopted in 100% oftbe eass.va growíng areas in all four siles. Application of ehemical fertilizers vatied 
from 79-100"10, vetiver hedgerows were planted in 22-55% ofthe cassava area, green manures in 0-50"10 
snd intercropping was nol adopted at all, mainly due to lack of labor for managing intercrops. 
Table 11. Extent of adoption1) of vanous cassava technology components in four pilot sita in ThailaDd in 2002 
as a result orthe Nippon Foundation project. 
Technology Baan Khlong Ruam Thaa Chiwit Mai Sapphongphoot Huay Suco Ten 
component Sra K8<!w Chachoengsao Nakhon Ratchasima Kalasin 
(ha) (%) (ha) (%) (ha) (%) (ha) (%) 
Varieties 480 100 469 100 396 100 228 100 
Chemical fertilizers 480 100 469 100 364 92 180 79 
Vetiver gras$ hedgerows 139 29 94 20 218 55 89 39 
Green manures 72 15 O O O O 114 50 
Intercropping O O O O O O O O 
ij Estimated by fanners in each site duríng Participatory Monítoríng and Evaluadon (PM&E) in Aug 2002 
Figure 2 shows how the number of farmers in the pilot sites adopting various soil conservation 
measures inereased year after year, inilially mostly in Thailand bUI subsequenlly also in Vietnam. 
Data in Table 12 indicate that adoption of soil conSt'TValion practices in all sites in Vietnam 
increased yields, ranging from 13.5% in 2000 lO 23.7% in 2002. As a resull of the adoption of soil 
conservation practice., gross in come, both per ha and per household, also inereased very markedly over 
time. Results from both FPR trials and on-stalinn research also indicate that the beneficial effect of 
cónlour hedgerows in tcrms nf inereasing yields and decreasing erosion increased over lime (Howeler el 
al., 2005). This is mainly because the planting of contnur hedgerows, almost independenl of Ibe species 
us.d, wíll resul! in natural terrace farmation, which over time reduces the slope and enhances water 
\O 
infiltration, lhus reducing runo!f and erosiono Well established hedgerows also become increasingly 
more e!feetive in trapping eroded soíl and fertilizers. Unfortunat.!y, most FPR eros ion control tría!s are 
conducted for only 1-2 years al !he same site, so farmers do no! quíte appreci.te lhe increases in 
beneficia! e!feets that result over time. This, coupled with !he fael !hat planting and maintaining 
hedgerows requires additional labor (and sometimes monoy for seed or plantíng materíal), wbile 
hedgerows take sorne land out of production and have initiaUy Iiule beneficial e!fect on yield, has 
bampered the more widespread acceptance and adoption of !hese soil wnservation practices. 
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Figure 2. Number of farmers adopting soil conservarían measures in Iheir cossava 
Fíelds in FPR pilol siles in Thailand and Viell1amjÍ"am 1999 lO 2003, 
Table t2~ Extent 01 adoption of soil conservatiou practices .ud the estimated iocrease in yieJd and groS! inoome 
of f.rm .... in the FPR pilot sites in Vietnam rrom 2000 to 2003. 
Number Arca with Cassava ~ield (Vh.j Percent Increase in gross income 
of soil conser. Farmers' With soH yield 
Year households (ha) practice l ) ronservalÍon increase 
2000 62 21.12 12.1l 13.75 13.5 
200! 200 59.87 16.50 19.95 20.9 
2002 222 88.85 20,60 25,48 23.7 
2003 831 612.00 20.60" 25.48" 
rutal 831 612.00 
1) Farmers' practice ¡neludes most new technologies except soil conservation 
" Fresh root price: in 2000 350 VNDikg 
total 
865 
592 
11,582 
61,658 
77,944 
in 200 I 350 VNDikg in north, 200 in central and 290 in south 
in 2002 400 VNDikg 
in 2003 320 VNDikg (estim.ted) 
1LJS$ ~ 14,000 VND in 2000 and 15,500 VND in 2003 
J, Yields estímated from 2002 
Source: Tran Ngoc Ngoan, 1003 
(US$¡ 
per perha 
household 
13,95 41.00 
22.% 76.70 
52.17 130.35 
74.20 100.75 
Table 13 shows in more detail how Ihe adoptíon of varíous teehnologies increased over time in 
one commune in Pbo Yen disldct of Thai Nguyen provinee where Ibe projeet firsl started working in 
1994, Sinee 1995 farmers have conducted FPR trials on new varieties, more balanced fertílization, 
íntercropping, and erosion control. After sorne years of testing farmer. initially adopled new varíelies 
and intercropping in small areas of Iheir land. This was followed by beUer fertilization and erosion 
control; Ihe laUer was adopted by only a sm.U numbor of farmers as mosl cassava fields in !he commun. 
are on gentle slopes or on lerraced land. It is elear Ihal the adoplion of ncw tcchnologies increased yields 
• 
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significantly, of both the local variety Vính Phu and the new varíeties, mainly KM 95-3 and KM 98-7. 
The gradual ¡nereases in yield, from 8.5 tilla in 1994 to 36.8 tilla in 2003 was accompanied by an increase 
in area planted using new technologies, resulting in aboul a 20-fold increase in nel ineome and marl<ed 
improvements in the livelihood of farmers in Ihis cornmune. 
Table 13. Impact ofthe adoption of new cassava varieties aud improved production pracdces on the Jivelihood 
offarmers in Tien PbODS. commune, Pho Yen districtl ofThai Nlu;t:ent Vietnam. 
Cassava Cassava Peanut Gross Production No! Total nel 
Variety Of No.of area yield yield income21 costs income ¡ncome 
Year eracticel) farrners ¡ha) !tlha) ltlha) (mil. donglhal !mil.dong}'l 
1994" Vino Phu 115 SO 8.5 3.40 2.93 0.47 23.50 
New varieties O -
--
50 23.50 
1000 Vinh Phu NA'l NA 21.5 NA NA NA NA 
New varieties 25 1.31 30.9 15.45 4.36 11.10 14.54 
1 ntercropping 37 2.59 29.3 0.81 18.70 6.16 12.54 32.48 
Erosion control 4 0.20 24.7 12.35 4.66 7.69 "...U± 
>4.10 >48.56 
2001 Yinh Phu 61 2.17 22.7 11.35 4.36 6.99 15.17 
New varieties 122 4.70 29.0 14.50 4.36 10.14 47.66 
Intercropping 40 3.38 26.2 0.77 16.94 6.16 10.78 36.44 
Erosíon oontrol 4 0.20 NA NA NA NA NA 
10.45 >99.27 
2002 Yinh Phu 18 0.64 25.4 12.70 4.33 8.37 5.36 
New varieties lOO 5.16 33.7 16.85 4.33 12.52 64.60 
lntcrcropp;ng 118 3.69 32.3 1.73 24.80 6.13 18.67 68.89 
Balanced fert. 48 2.95 33.4 16.70 4.83 11.87 35.02 
Erosion controJ 5 0.18 25.4 12.70 4.63 8.07 ..J& 
12.62 175.32 
2003 Yinh Phu NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
New varieties 225 17.00 36.8 18.40 4.33 14.07 239.19 
lntcrcroppíng 120 11.00 36.0 0.67 21.35 6.13 15.22 167.42 
Balanced fert. 54 3.40 33.6 16.80 4.83 11.97 40.70 
Erosion control 5 0.60 27.0 13.5 4.63 8.87 5·;)2 
>32.00 >452.63 
hIn Tien Phong farmers tradjtionaUy grow mainly Vinh Ptm variery but have now largely changed to KM 9S~3 
and KM 9g~ 7; tbe new practices inelude intercropping with peanul. balanced fertilizatIDn of 10 t/ha of pjg 
manure plus 80N40P20§~80 K20. and eroston control by contour hedgerows ofTephosia candida 
1l!'rice ofcassava in 1994: 400 VNDlkg ftesh roo!> 
Price of cassava in 2000-2003: 500 VND/kg fresh roots 
!'rice ofpeanut in 2000-3003: 5.000 VNO/kg dry pods 
J'Dala froro RRA al me stan ofproject 
4}NA "" data no! availab1e 
"IUS$ = 11.000 dong in 1994, about 15,500 dong in 2003 
Table 14 surnrnarizes the extent of adoption of new cassava technologies in FPR pilot sites in 15 
provinees of Vietnam in 2003 and the resulling inerease in gross income due to higher yields obtained. 
Allhough balanced lertilization produced Ihe greatest yield íncrease, il was not adopted over a very wide 
area. New variet;es were most widely adopted resulting in the greatest increase in gross income. Th. 
total annual increase in gross ¡ncome due to adoption of new teehnologies in the FPR sites was estimated 
at 1.67 million US dollars or $72.92 per household. 
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Table 14. Exlent of adoption of new e •••••• produetlon techoologies in FPR pilot sites in 15 provine .. of 
Vietnam in 2003104, tbe effect 00 cassava yields, and tbe increase in gross in4'ome resulting from the 
yield ¡ncrease in those sites. 
Cassava yield (tlha) ]ncrease in gross income 
TechnoJogy component No.of Area Farm.r.;· Improved total per hh per ha 
-,---,-,-__ -:-: ________ .:.:ho"'u:::s"'eh"'o"'ld:::,:...,:("'h".)'::--pe-r"éac:::téCíc'::é-e') .t"c.itJ1~I~!!.L ('0001..18$)" (1..1S$) (US$) 
L New varieties 14.820 7,849 19.93 28.95 1,462 98.65 186 
2. Balanced fertílízation 1.710 607 21.37 30.50 114 66.67 188 
3. Soílconservationpractices 83161220.60 25.48 62 74.19 101 
4.lntercropping 4.250 160 29.95 28.94 15 4' -17.32 94 
5. Root and leafoilage for pig feeding 1,172 -" 12 10.24 
Total 22,833 9,228 1,665 72.92 
l) Farmers' practice usual1y ¡neludes most new technologies except the te¡;;hnology being tested 
" based on a pdce of 320 VND/kg fresh roots in 2003/04; 1 US$ 15,500 VND 
"3.370 pigs 
4) ¡ncrease in gross ¡ncome from the harvest of intercrops 
Source: Tran Ngoc Ngoan. 2003. 
ASSESSMENT OF IMPACT 
In order lo delermine more precisely tbe effecl of !his project on adoptíon of new technologies, 
an impact assessmenl was made by an outsid. consultant. He organized foeus group discussions and 
collecled data !fom funoers in eight representative project sites, four sites in Thailand and four in 
Vietnam. as well as from fanners living wi!hin !O km of those sítes, who had not participated in the 
projeel. Table 15 shows the percent of households (out of 767) who had adopted varíous teehnologies. 
New varíeties were adopted 1 by nearly all cassava farmers in !he eíght sites in Thailand and by 70% of 
farmers in Vietnam; tbe use of chemical fertilizers had been adopted by 85-90% of households in the 
eight sites in eaeh eountry; intercropping by nearly 60% of households in Vietnam, bUI by only 13% in 
Thailand. Conlour ridgíng was adopled by aboul 30% of households in bo!h Vietnam and ThaHand, 
while contour hedgerows were adopted by 23% of households in Thailand and 25% in Vietnam; in 
Thailand these hedgerows were almosl exclusively vetiver grass, while in Vietnam mos! farmers 
preferred!'he planting of Tepnrosia candida or Paspalum alratum, as tbese are easier to plan! (from seed) 
and can also serve as a greco manure and animal feed, respectively. Thus. it is clear that adoption of 
specific practiccs varies from site 10 site, depending on local condilions and traditional practices. Table 
15 also indicates tha! !'here were highly significant dífferences in tne adoption of almosl all Ihe 
lechnologies between participating and non-partícipaling fanners (wi!h Ihe exception of eontour ridging 
and Ihe use of ehemieal fertilizers in Vietnam), witb participating farmers having a greater extenl of 
adoplion Ihan non-participaling farmers. In!his case, "participants" were defined as farmers who had 
conducled al leasl one FPR trial andlor had participated in an FPR training course, while "non-
participants" fiad done neither, bul may have attended a fanoer field day organized by Ihe projeet. lt can 
be sceO thal new varielies and the use of ehemical f.rtilizers were readily adopted by both participants 
and non-participants, while adoption of soil eonservation practices and intercropping was botb less 
widespread and largely Iimited to participating fanners. This c1early points lo !'he diffículty of achieving 
spnntaneous and widespread adoption of soil conservation practices. 
But how docs adoption of !hese new technologies transl.te inlo higher yields and ineome? 
Figure 3 shows tbe eassava yields tbat farmers repnrted before and after !he projeet, eorrespnnding more 
or less to the second phase of tbe project, or from 1999 to 2003. In Thailand !'he yields of participating 
fanners inereased from 19.4 to 25.3 tlha (33%), while yields ofnon-partícipating fanners increased from 
15.5 to 20.3 tlha (31%); in Vietnam project participants inereased yield from 13.7 to 282 t'ha (106%) 
while non-partieipants increased !heir yields from 14.3 to 23.9 IIha (67%) (Lilja el aL, 2005). Thus, in 
bolh countries yields inereased very markedly, but these inereases were grealer for participants than for 
non-participants, especially in Vietnam. For eomparison, Figure 3 also shows Ihe íncrease in yield for 
Ihe whole country, as reported by f AO during approximately tbe ,ame time periodo Yields for the whole 
of Vietnam are considerably below those reported by the farmers in !'he foeus groups; bul Ihe yield 
I Planted Ín 50% or more of the farmer' s total cassava area 
• 
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inereases are similar lO Ihose reported by Ihe non-participanls. In Thailand Ihe initial yields in Ihe 
country were similar lo those of non-participating fanners, bul after-project yields were much bigher for 
participants as well as nearby non-participanlS Ihan for Ihe country as a whole. This indicates Ihal 
participating fanners benefited mos! from !heir experiences bul Iha! nearby fanners also benefited 
indirectly from the project. 
Table 15. Exteot ofadopuoo (percenl ofbous.holds)1) ofoew t«hnologles by participating and non-participating 
farme .. in th. cassova eroJe<t in Tbailaud sud Vietnam in 2003 !n=767). 
Thailand Vietnam Full sample 
Partic. Non~ Total Partic. Non~ Total Partie. Non- Total 
~artic. eartic. partic. 
Varieties 
~lOOOIo improved varieties 100 88.0 91.1**· 50.0 38.8 42.9**- 73.2 67.3 69.1*""",2) 
M 75% improved varieties O 11.7 8.6 5.6 6.7 6.3 3.0 9.6 7.6 
MSO% improved varieties O 0.3 0.2 26.2 18.3 21.1 14.0 7.9 9.8 
-25% improved varieties O O O 4.0 5.4 4.9 2.1 2.3 2.2 
.. No improved varíeties O O O 14.3 30.8 24.9 7.7 13.0 11.3 
Soil c::onservaoon practices 
~contour ridging 52 22 30**· 35 31 33 43 26 31"· 
~hedgerows 60 10 23*** 50 12 25"· 54 11 24*" 
-vetiver grass 60 10 23*** 10 3 5" 33 7 15*** 
-Tephrosía condida O O O 38 6 18**· 20 3 8*** 
-Paspalum atralum 1 O 0* 12 2 6+** 7 I 3**· 
-Pineapple O O O 2 1 1 1 O 1 
.. sugarcane 2 1 1 O O O 1 O 1 
..()ther hedgerows 3 O l' 7 I 3**· 5 I 2"''' 
-no soil conservation 21 72 59**· 23 58 45*" 22 67 53·" 
Iut.,..,ropping 28 8 13"'*· 79 49 59**· 55 25 34*** 
-with peanut 1 I 1 47 33 38*** 26 14 18··· 
-with beans O O O 27 29 29 14 12 13 
-with maize 3 10 s**· 2 3 3 6 3 4* 
.. with greco manures 19 4 8**'" O O O 9 2 4"·· 
-with orber species 3 2 2 39 15 24**· 22 7 12**· 
Fertilizanoo 
-<hemical ferdJízers 98 86 89**· 85 86 86 91 86 87*** 
-farro-yard or grecn manure 55 25 33*** 74 60 65** 65 40 48**· 
-no fertilizer O 13 9"· 12 8 9 6 ti 9* 
iipercentages may total more than 100 % as households can adopt more tilM one type oftechnology simultaneously 
Significan! diITerenccs between participants and non-participan!.: * 1'<=0.10 .. P<=().05 * *' P<=O.OI 
l'Leve) of significance in this case refers to differences between participants and non-partícipants in terms of the 
categorical distribution. 001 the adoption tevels 
Table 16 shows lbat during the past len years the average cassava yield. in both countríes 
increased; tbis increase was 5.62 tlha in Thailand and 6.05 tlha in Vietnam. The increased yields resulled 
in annual increases in gross income received by fanners of abaut 203 million US dollars in the two 
counlrie., and aboul 325 million US dollars in aH of Asia. In addition, fanners in Thailand received 
higher priees due lO Ibe h;gber slarch contenl of the new variel;es. Thi. was achieved nol only by Ihis 
projeel, bUI by the collaboralive eITort of many researehers, extensioni.!s, faclory owners and fanners, 
with Slrong support from national govemments. 
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Figure 3. Average cassava yie/ds of farmers participating in Ihe Nippon Foundation cassava projec 
01' of nea~by bul non-participalingfarmers. hefore Ihe projecl slarled and allhe end of Ibe 
projecl. Dala are from PRRA cemus forms collecledfrom 417 bOl/seho/ds in Thailand and 
350 households in Vietnam. Far comparison ¡be national average cassava .vieId. in /999 
(befare) and 2003 (afier) are alsa shawn. 
Table ]6. EstimatioR orthe annual increase in gross income due to higher cassava yields resulting from the 
adoption of new cassava varieties and improved practicH, in China, Thailand aod Vietnam, as well 
as in Asia as a whole. 
TOlal Cassava rie\d 
cassava (liba) ) Yield 
Country area increase 
¡bal') 1994 2004 (tlhal 
Thailand 1,050,000 13.81 19.43 5.62 
Vietnam 370,500 8.44 14.49 6.05 
Total Asia 3,508,103 12.93 16.64 3,71 
¡'Data from FAOSTAT for 2004 
2)ln aaailion, farmers also benefited from higher príces doe to higber slarch conten[ 
CONCLUSroNS 
Cassava 
price 
($I1onne) 
25 
25 
25 
lncreased gross 
incomedue 
[o higher yields 
(mil. US $) 
147.5" 
56.0 
325.4 
Research on sustainable land use cooducted in the past has mainly concentraled 00 fiodiog 
solutions to the bio-physical constraints, and many solntions have becn proposed for improving the long-
teno sustainability of the system. Still, few of these Solulions have aelually been adopted by fanoers, 
mainly because they ignored the human dimension of suslainability. For new lechnologies lO be truly 
sustainable they must nol only mainlain the productivity of the land and water resources, but they must 
also be economically viable and acceptable to farmers and the community. To achieve those latter 
objectives farmers must be direetly involved in the dovelopment, adaptation and dissemination of these 
teclmologies, A farmer participatory approach to technology dovelopmen! was fOlUld to be very effective 
in developíng locally appropriate and economícaUy viable technologies, which in tum eohances their 
acceptance and adoption by farmers. 
Tbe conducting of FPR trial. is initiaUy time consuming and costly, but once more and more 
people are trained and become enthusíastic abaul Ihe use of this approach, including participating 
farmers, both Ihe methodology and tbe selected improved varieties or cultural practices will .pread 
rapidly. The selection and adoplion of those farming practices that are mos! suilable for the local 
environmenl and in tune with local traditions will improve the long-term sustainability of the cropping 
system, [O the benefit of both farmers and society at large. 
• 
• 
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